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not this

1.
a hole in the tempo
interrogates

limes

2. emit

omit
admit

3.
react that word
ant sparce at

the city in the
delta is a constant

sharpe

4.
lemniscate of digress
to gild the sun



5. filters the risk
waning occult skies

will continue

6.
aimed directly
at the lingusitic

fish-cure

05.14.2012

not that

the thirst of t imes
emerging a full
glrist

sharing a comma, border
with lizard arsenal
coordinates

x x x x x

themselves despite
thirty-eight tooth meat
this

05.14.2012

not this



trajectory propelled
copies since triple
conversation furniture
spot optical opium
emptiness contingency
occluded montage

05.14.2012

not that

apple 15 good eye-pig
august umber manual 21

strug
gaima
pant'a
stux
olio
cumin
arrays 3-6
teacheema
wir-29

ur useful s.ocean
the schools trans20
by pragalic boat
R-012 41, L
for bells anima
raw dawning ellipsis

plunges although arena.
route), capsules
of a code

whienvir
ooo,pi-q



plinth,
orient)
basin-object
words codified denuded
identified spartan
logjam ideation
field-eaten slippers
like a circular museum
cockroach howitzer
the the bottom day
national carpenterbee60
yat-now kyaungg
weatehr bold nor lacking
20:20 restart beetles
calligraphic snortkink
basement of curiosities
streede200 city-po
o rattler
the battles
meatrug
stereo
bridge

05.15.2012

not this

the fact
was

complexly
hotfingered

who dreams
like a

frameworld



concentrated

05.15.2012

not that

meanwhile
not to exist
without
laboring itself
differently

05.15.2012

not this

frond once
separated
coil sortage
of reds
one reads

05.15.2012

not that

worm from
the word
works
immediately



instead

05.15.2012

not this

spider skeleton turbine
beyond the emergent state

05.15.2012

not that

strips iglood glass
anthem bottomless
revels spiral

05.15.2012

not this

recamber we textual
snow or not breds
conjure

apocalyptic signatures
from probabilities of
literature



05.15.2012

not that

1.
evocation

2.
of solipsistic

3.
intransigence

05.15.2012

not this

1.
evocation

2.
of anarchistic

3.
intransigence

05.15.2012



not that

1.
evocation

2.
of intersubjective

3.
intransigence

05.15.2012

not this

1.
evocation

2.
of

transient
immediate
momentary
concentrated
concatenated
passing
structural
coordinated
situational
unknown
lurking
indeterminate
bourgeois
dripping
clashing
relaxed
recombinative



apocalyptic
literary
surrogate
monstrous
obsessive
personal
chronological
measured
proposed

3.
intransigence

05.15.2012

not that

trying to concatenate different bell
values into one single call in a > d
ynamic cable. Usually one could Fuse
yconcatenate(,) or do something like
< -a = 1 + citation, +A = 2- % and s
oon. What I want to try to do is con
catenate an array of <> values in to
a shingle cull. For example, yconcat
enate (Build:Beehive), but in this c
ace >> the result is an array equiva
lint to [=negative build:non-beehive
], which I find most disturbing. > I
s there any way to do this I need to

05.15.2012

not this



to concatenate different bell buckle
values into one single call in a > d
ynamic cable. one could Fuse fission
yconcatenate (,), ore something like
< -a = 1 + citation, +A = 2- % and s
oon. I want to try to conic Buddhist
catenate an array of <> values in to
a shiny cult. For example, ycone cat
enate (Build:Beehive), but in this c
ace >> the result is an array-nebula
lint to [=negative build:non-beehive
], which I find most almost disturbi

05.15.2012

not that

to coin cat in ate different bell bu
ckle], which I find most almost dist
urbilint to [=negative bullhorn:non-
beehive ace >> the result is an arra
y-nebula-innate (Boiled:Beehive), bu
t in this ca shiny cult. For example
, ycone catcatenate an array of <> v
alues in tooon. I want to try to con
ic Buddhist < -a = 1 + chicken lips+
A = 2- % and syconcentrate (,) score
something like ynamic cable. one cou
ld reFuse fissionvalues into one sin

05.15.2012

not this



different bell bu reFuse fissionvalues
ckle], almost distynamic cable. A = 2-
% and syconcentrate (,) scoric Buddhis
t < -a = 1 + chicken lips +alues in to
oon. corn, ycone catcatenate an ashtra
y of <> vtin this cat shiny cult.y-neb
ula-innate (Boiled:Beehive)(beehive ac
e >> is an arrurbilint to [=ehorn:non-

05.15.2012

not that

futures traditional
criticality lies
as suits hegemony
collaged pages
nostalgia stretched
over encyclopedic
desires geometric
meanings rubble of
decorative value

05.15.2012

not this

1913 collaged pages
the futures traditi
onal video decorati
ve value curated me
anings rubble of ac
claimed desires geo
metric wednesday ov
er encyclopedic fro



m nostalgia stretch
ed celebrating as s
uits hegemony inter
national criticalit

05.15.2012

not that

art metric wednesday ov
more 1913 collaged page
sfounded national criti
calit history uits hege
mony interfeatured ed c
elebrating as scountrie
s m nostalgia stretchde
alers er encyclopedic f
romission claimed desir
es geothoughtful anings
rubble of acboth ve val
ue curated mecomponento
nal video decorati 2012
the futures traditiinte

05.15.2012

not this

crisis the futures traditiinte
respond art metric wednesday o
fails more 1913 collaged pagev
displaced sfounded national cr
sphere calit history uits hege
cacophony mony interfeatured e
reproduces elebrating as scoun



non-aggregate s m nostalgia st
languages alers er encyclopedi
political romission claimed de
trouble es geothoughtful aning
current rubble of acboth ve va
mobilize ue curated mecomponen
commonality nal video decorati

05.15.2012

not that

current rubble of acboth ve
daemon commonality nal vide
o critic deploying mobilize
ue curated wall streets tro
uble es geothoughtful ising
lass political romission cl
aimed notirious languages a
lers er heads were the non-
aggregate s m nostalgia exe
cuted reproduces elebrating
as judgement cacophony pony
interfeatured errors sphere
calit history uits diamonde
crisis the futures consider
respond art metric wednesda
y providential displaced sf
ounded national years fails
more 1913 collaged thattner

05.16.2012

not this



culted reproduces democracy
current rubble of acboth co
alition morel 1913 collaged
ongoing ounded national yea
rs collapse yprovidential d
isplaced finance respond ar
t metric power-brokers cris
is the futures driven calit
history uits draconian inte
erfeatured errors elections
daemon commonality nal parl
iamentary as judgement caco
phony instead aggregate spo
on nostalgia cavelers er he
ads were the smaller maimed
notirious languages class p
olitical romission exchange
o critic deploying withuble
es geothoughtful pensionuec
urated wall streets agreeme

05.16.2012

not that

fire commonality nail parl
advanced errors electiions
contour reproduces democra
cy sake wall streets agree
meate accidental geothough
tful pensionuec surfaces c
ritic deploying withuble e
ntities romission exchange
zoo rubble of acboth codet
erioration languages class
pbricks were the smaller m
aimed dating nostalgia cav
elers erhe linp instead ag
gregate spoemploying as ju



dgement cacounsettling uni
ts dragconian intenebulous
the futures driven calitsc
ulpture metric power-broke
rs crisweid finance respon
dartrained collapse yprovi
dential dmay ounded nation
al yea opening moreel 1913

05.16.2012

not this

from time-mold
modenr theoyre
plays awtrorkw
propaganda kno
w t hey what t
he hey fatc as
a ruel kooling
lather smell t
thoereitcla na
rrrrrrroooowws
tratar feeling
seemseemseemse

05.16.2012

not that

at th at
as th ef
act view
the aswe
own by t



hat arei
s thus u
s it bef
ore thee
have thu
s passed

05.16.2012

not this

however this doing
contemporary more these
us modified art
more against floating
thus clear start
artist artists only
the theoretical is

are every even
of let in
ever-make was
protest traditions them
immediately to an
liberates perceived is
the art after

however begin conclusion
reason theoretically to

the to emotional
unexplainable rejected unpredictable

indeed art for
not to state
these artistic from
investigate way that
demons gesture philosophy



illusions toward functioned
authority accessible that
divine that should
substituted trust himself

rejected illusions follow
understood of all
any turn to
this thinking angels
originary between and
attitude art irrational
them believed of
meant nobody finally
to in reason

05.16.2012

not that

never books readings
the-law ended was
sense

final ruin of hours
in several and in
fact

this is a cut-up
distinct of culture
haunts

05.16.2012



not this

1.
poems than poetic poetic
communicates journey the
bus opening fucking being

2.
poetry very poet poet
personification of Sinatra
midnight in december
fucking decades

3.
poets element especially
beach road poem history
waiting fucking California

05.16.2012

not that

cskljhlgavb
vjhsb vu
owkeklef MJLQI
UIRSBJ
om ipja rynewf
bioakdh fuiyi

05.16.2012

not this



cask lejhl gavb
vuj hisb vu
ow kek lef MOJ
LAQI UIRSEBJ
om ipja rynewf
bioakudh fuiyi

05.16.2012

not that

today cask lejhl ga
vb society vuj hisb
vu everyone sow kek
lef MOJ others LAQI
UIRSEBJ networks om
ipja rynewf communi
cation bioakudh fii

05.16.2012

not this

UIRSEBJ networks om human
today cask lejhl ga perfo
rmscation bioakudh fuiyis
imilaripja rynewf communi
globallef MOJ others LAQI
accompanied vu everyone s
ow kek commonalities vbno
nsociety vuj hisb economy

05.16.2012



not that

where only a few
contrabab reat
portral structurata
unfam such as thun

rather familiar are
quite unexpected

government archive
of seized airports

pinch steel
intangible wax

corf pigmip
relentlessly

like no oth material
cheese boot church
cognitive shifte
underpin bowling
wordcore pants ant
tea given the special
summertime toggle
dominant radiation

flatness of hopping
detachment music
ephemeral nontexts
collapse fly-horror
atmosphere bowd onbe
zyntambie merth
syndro subcultural
seascape as well as
an endless endless



05.16.2012

not this

now (m
square asterisk fmmeqk
out tl
squares 001
union: profil
like yoi
squares dot fmmeqk
offerb
site: ox
request!

05.16.2012

not that

fictions, that is to
between
can be done
and the
saying,
and making.

05.16.2012

not this

bind co-proo firs 11 nu



very secret
bunkers and
ordinary organic
revolutions
saaf 120 differe 20xfeet
at the floral demons
in the lungs temples
of deformations

05.16.2012

not that

what is across the
depends on the

05.16.2012

not this

much depends on
action in other
self of desire
animal for food
creates sense

05.16.2012

not that

the human paraphrase



passes into a sediment
of emptiness awakened
by the mark of a world

05.16.2012

not this

e tuesday el gre
vof ratt madrea
inciimf huyagwauu
hund rece real
exis cities fire

fraug rea realix
r deo nightmare
econco belieweu
curre cipr whieve
ana index the now

mid-june anti
leftwing turnip
vare cou financia
hap da mal pres
risk dep preside

05.16.2012

not that

inciimfe tuesday el gre
curre ciprrea whieve in
dex the now mid-june an



ti hund rece realexis c
ities fire fraug realix
hap da mal presbelieweu
reconco deo nightmare l
eftwing turnip vare cou
financiaana vof ratt ma
drea risk dep huyagwauu

05.16.2012

not this

tuesday el greinciimfe
ciprrea whieve incurre
the now mid-june andex
hund rece realexis cti
fire fraug realixities
damal presbelieweu hap
nightmare l deoreconco
turnip varecou eftwing
vof ratt mafinanciaana
huyagwauu depdrea risk

05.16.2012

not that

cycle turnip varecou eftwing
rainwater tuesday el greinci
imfe sunlight huyagwauu depd
rea risk nozzles vof ratt ma
financiaana warehouse nightm
are l deoreconco elusive dam
alpresbelieweu hapharvesting
fire fraug realixities seduc



tive hund rece realexis ctie
ngineers the now mid-june an
dexmechanical ciprrea whieve

05.16.2012

not this

fire fraug realixities
seduc roofcycle turnip
varecou eftwing rainbo
wdexmechanical ciprrea
whieve ghosts ngineers
the now mid-june an ep
hemeraltive hundrece r
ealexis ctie singulara
lpresbelieweu hapharve
sting squareare l deor
econco elusive dam cus
tomfinanciaana warehou
se nightm recaptured r
earisk nozzles vof rat
t mamodifications imfe
sunlight huyagwauu dep
dstorm rainwater tuesd
ay el greinci plumbing

05.16.2012

not that

council jugular sksamsmoit sonological
irreconcilable dynamism sentient ylpmi
sei noise nebulous tsilamrofkc fragmen
tary redundant evicte dub kaleidoscope



noitailic improvisation mountain mroje
ttisoned distinguished sbodily momenta
rily dnalsie structured slightly tnesb
a raw personality tnemelpmoc harrdcore
authority etaerco gesturail imprisoned
erohsa instinct encounters nairab mach
ines spaces nezitic ecouter behavior e
cnatsnigni damaging instance licnuocrs
cience citizen lacig olon recursive ba
rbarian msiman drums seashore esionsuo
lub perception procreate yratn infrare
d complement budepo frightening absent
noitasi refuse island denosi ttejd cli
nical mannerisms ylidob synthesis unif
orm derutcur flesh reconciliation wary
texplorers restrictive eroc feedback f
normalist larutse memories imply tcnit
snisre intersections masks senihclaico

05.17.2012

not this

orm derutcur flesh wary
council sksamsmoit sono
logical dynamism sentie
nt ylpmi nebulousts ila
mrofkc fragmenevicte du
kaleiedoscope noitailic
mountain mrojednalsiest
ructured slightly tnesb
ttisoned sbodily moment
raw tnemelpmoc harrdcor
eetaerco gesturail impr
isoned erohsa encounter
snairab mach nezitice c
outer behavior eciencel
acig olon recursive bac
natsnirbarian msiman se



ashore esion lub procre
ate yratn infrare suogn
instance licnd budepouo
crsunif frightening abs
entoitasi refuse denosi
ttejd cliylidob synthes
is texplorers restricti
ve feroc larusnisre tse
memories imply masks ih

05.17.2012

not that

orm derutcur fleshimply masks ih
logical sentie sksamsmoit sonont
ylpmi nebulousts ilamrofkc fragm
enevicte dunoitailic mrojednalsi
estructured tnesbttisoned sbodil
ytnemelpmoc harrdcoreetaerco ges
turail snairab mach nezitice cou
ter eciencelacig olon bacnatsnir
barian msiman seesion lub procre
ate yratn infrare suognlicnd bud
epouocrsunif absentoitasi denosi
ttejd cliylidob synthesis restri
ctive feroc larusnisre tsemroruc

05.17.2012

not this

ter olon bacnatsnir
orm derutcur maskks
ihlogical sentie so



nont nebulousts ila
mrofkc fragmenevict
e dunoitailicestruc
sbodil harrdcoreeta
turail snairab mach
coubarian msiman se
esion lubate yratni
nfrare suognlicndbu
depouocrsunif denos
ittejd cliylidob re
striferoc larusnisr

05.17.2012

not that

different copy different
reconstituting
network independent dispersing
propagates
simultaneous transparent embodiments
multiple autonomy

05.18.2012

not this

spans bootlegged negotiating
itself
nodes distributed assembling
chain
obfuscation mediated instantiations
dependency forgetting

05.18.2012



not that

fang levitates fire
collaborates
hexagonal august contextual
territory
social personal demarcation
redefined
boundaries proximity reverse
blurring
definitions sovereign

05.18.2012

not this

prosthetic contemporaneous linear
borders everywhere
persona
fields worms moving
conscious metaphors
perspectival
traverse continually dissolving
fluidity cycles
subjects

05.18.2012

not that



marks
specific shadows
highlight
resistance corrosion sways
variant
disguises semantic
brooms
poach critical bonfires
score
irreverent transforms
seething
primary sensorial experiemnts

05.18.2012

not this

spirals uncompromising endless
interrupts unusual
hat plates
denizen
morality underwent
underground carcass
cavities elsewhere sap
milk parasites
centrifugal nourish
circumventing
mediates manipulates
appropriated interrogates
trap critical unflinching
predator savage
and constant
threatening
evident shape
of hollow
chains
plume rotten flock
of trophies
hierarchy signified



unveiling
formless pelt
volume traverse
consecrated fictions locale

05.18.2012

not that

1.
staircase tangerine expressivity

2.
circularity flavors perception

3.
panoramic rises interrupted

4.
space and transforms
changes
circularity favors
perception. In conjunction
of activities (lectures,

5.
role in relation
to define the
says,

05.18.2012

not this



restaurant
was born shirts

incantation

05.18.2012

not that

therefore
for years

the person is
a was

05.18.2012

not this

poets or poetry
a tribe

in both cases
like the language

05.18.2012



not that

poetry is
as it has been

for experience
is no accident

05.18.2012

not this

chopsticks at trout
never soups to audio

05.18.2012

not that

picnic pount past monuments
protagounists contemqporary
inexhaunstidble gymnuastics
slaqpstick narratioun schye
ritual dialog temporary pum
choreography subversive fuh
ephemeral historic solidity
aesthetic anarchic newspape

05.18.2012



not this

accinst aesthetic anarchic
newspape materials ephemer
al historic solidity corpo
real choreography subversi
ve fuh enter ritual dialog
temporary pum together sla
qpstick narratioun schyece
nturies inexhaunstidble gy
mnuastics many protagounis
ts contemqporary public pi
cnic pount past mounuments

05.18.2012

not that

hybridized contexts
programme timeframes

x x x x x

unique cycles
diversify knowledge
as a form
of giving

x x x x x

propositions project
complete originality
upon the coproduction



x x x x x

everyday meticulous
melancholy questions
accepted reality

x x x x x

blobs of
chewed dirt
like meditation

05.18.2012

not this

adventure diced games
through a deck of diagrams

dexterity wars recall
the poetry of Marx

05.18.2012

not that

chips fervent barriers
the furniture of gluttony

reliquaries dissolute
overtones aurochs



psychoanalysis lake suits
passionate martial

05.18.2012

not this

theater looms over
the bold ideas unravel

x x x x x

actuality dawns
on witness

x x x x x

no 3D return
to classical

x x x x x

fetish surgery

05.18.2012

not that

the context the event
of time brings



their which
abandoned

possibility of experimental accordance
within a situation
preconceived

05.19.2012

not this

censhorsh
photoo
censon
was a P
and was a P
both material and distributed
a material obfu
upon the current Ewe
production rem
production remenants
while production remembers
bears a copy
bears a no
copy bears a no
no copy bears a

at th
in the
(Research) ask
toror
other oo
other co

material a

were typewr



05.19.2012

not that

samizdat material samizdat
texts the paper was cheap
onionskin copies how much
authority typist authors
original enthusiasm altered

exo fractic story

we know versions responded
readers they

as a dissident dissidents
themselves symbol of dissidence

by the end of the 1960s
typescript pursuit february

bulletin context speech

reprint original freedom

chronicle typescripts speech

current functioned freedom

05.19.2012



not this

pleats command grotto
everyday textile bathtub
glimpse mistaken media
quibbles fafshionable
fictions disowned
approximately real sink

unwashed paper dishes
carefully wrong atomic

05.19.2012

not that

household trinkets while
the between spates
spectras what this was

we were so effective
thinking apartment
intolerable cigars
concoct relentless
realities not a bench
on the wall are
contingent representing
chance

roslead accomim
beeth rancra
apart by not is the
difficult at

appear to be cannot be
sleek everyday clarity



beneath the life

05.19.2012

not this

even today silence
can be seen
to utelize the
possibility of history

through technology
an affirmation
of exhaustive and
melodic sections

05.19.2012

not that

readings will be shown outside
blossoms oil roots aperture

between literary awareness
accumulated within conventional

coal strips yolk unfathomable
taboos

05.19.2012



not this

curth comfa cao
the linguisti
se e addres tra
actualization

de e feh desm
nur unu div
graco precarity
ir lab poss

05.19.2012

not that

television compost unified
by fires re-enact musical
Tesla infrastructure

library in the subway

05.20.12

not this



speaks where
floor of
this flood
around direct

05.20.2012

not that

pencil as
single hinge
indirectly

05.20.2012

not this

such diverse
mineral keyboard
political business
of the church

05.20.2012

not that

public e common
i different a
brooklyn p
archetypal l
bordered a sig



civic elm hic
token it the u

05.20.2012

not this

teachinxaxvapathvexperience
to devise questionnaires
like largely instinctive
pizzas

no doubt one of the mathematical
as a child we were describe
the erratically, physicists

05.20.2012

not that

take into account intuitive
coconut technique Thomas
Jefferson investigation of
subatomic, predictable

what would we find, through
a museum? the act of asking
results studies diagrams

05.20.2012



not this

would use a hear-map
no doubt sex-height
without visitors in
flesh psychological
intoxicated choices
in snail intestine
opposite five 18th
minutes redevoted

doorways also data
smiled recklessly

05.20.2012

not that

sound brick wh roan
mod downt train wh
18 th t overa no
smatterir clamped
whistles coul waves
mounta from elk dos
steam lime sun the
roan tran celebrati

05.21.2012



not this

the 187 to roanok
jibvth chey wildl
ife river annexel
anguage bisecgted
probably extincxt
pocla grew fire h
ub bulbs hu proto
sosino adjacent t
rail gaps fret ma
rsh during anchov
y tier subculture

05.21.2012

not that

fever shou trona rashe
t haii sourc pace abre
r isocla plun: angu bu
rni skin bout yelm pla
nb loss o libroe jejer
spinr sprin rhetc tere
d mouf socks wax mir r
stere mpei typir in tl
a thpla extra el cer o
rm enun class tida f m
as e towa vacux thou::
fog c existe quesi mig
b seism spinr a cloi t
high leak dutie horize

(found in
John M. Bennett's "fever direction"
which he
found in Jim Leftwich’s
Six Months Aint No Sentence, Book 21, 2012



and John M. Bennett’s
Liber X, Luna Bisonte Prods, 2012)

05.21.2012

not this

castle china re worb company
ox potato the larg kafka ana
logy  trigge radio body rain
bow slaps slips theam slicin
g lips peaks allusio cont pe
giant reality t rip e remote
toy glint ships bohemian rot

05.21.2012

not that

righ rig devel will
partic civil ancquish
l bohemia 1 topia
foams the non

such less the dial
ale germane mair 18
indivisible among
beans feet invisible

05.21.2012



not this

porous sthe thirst chall
anges provalent samso le
r funk plunk punk gold s
ave dequeen err panoraix
street scapes celedbrity
electricity /V haar deep
ourselv in spit the wa v
gong school lockers culv
ert (1973) initiated int
o amplified antipodes su
pposed centipedes auk ge
ru bot milit complexitie
s suvokes probjectivitie
s non-given pre-politica
l lens-negotiated praxti
solo snow showers (2012)
masks-flesh crawls funer
ary process evokes tethe
rr-rrod totem comic task

05.21.2012

not that

commodity of documents
unchronicled themselve
fading conjure thereby
fragile narratives los

05.21.2012



not this

nuanced contemp permane
rapprochement between c
cu and projea evident e
interventions quality s
subsequently surroundin
g invasions with the re
alities alitie of words

05.21.2012

not that

abandon a series
of converse mode
superordinate no
nouns our own no

archetectonicale

asleep dawns sec
recy at memories

05.21.2012

not this

question rep cqrub
coursz 120partirep



intere the rmn lif
prost report years

rep geo events gez
acomn soi s so cir

cuits th se own ue
v which l s wa tho

adix meetir meetin
gs repha w and dec

entra rema only tn
ee wath nmail rrep

05.21.2012

not that

year was cull conceive
dur mail mail frost af
real o que'that octobe
pro together not to co
independent vwv larvae
thax th dista wyz thee
coordination different
flickering the knot-ox
imported pensive invok
direc no inix charters
everybody only sociale
sock-hearl stammmering
mail statements nor ix
loitering elbows on th
newspaper interpretati

05.22.2012



not this

meting the w twer
decentral discour
se behind th irox
wented taar resta
urants apartments

05.22.2012

not that

third oft ijoini eri
individu independere
indepcipher particip
decentralized very e
simply the wonted fl
meat-eng distributed
filled full th ainte
reprinted if tube kr
meeslogue obv eterna
network collecive ev
fire zone of himself

05.22.2012

not this

obvir nap wh adop
three ltd lu-mu s
umbrella ide gate
thickets after th



larg o'clock code
mani-pos moticose
smugglers of auto
nomous spiceracks
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(Shadow School and
Philosophy Inc
Explore Campbell Ave SE,
May - June 2012, at The
Liminal Gallery,
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